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to models, and the base engine was a Buick six-cylinder producing horsepower. This replaced a
engine that had been used for one year in Three CID V8s were available, and produced either or
horsepower. Finally, two CID V8s were available. In addition to the aforementioned model that
was optional for the Trans Am and produced horsepower, another version returned from the
previous year and was rated at horsepower. Once again, total production was up, this time to ,,
and this number would cross the , mark the following year. Touted as the luxury model Firebird,
the Esprit model included a standard V8 engine and a unique trim package. It was the second
best selling Firebird model behind the Trans Am, and production for the model year was 32,
Like the Esprit, the Formula models also included the engine, but also included a heavy duty
suspension for better handling. As it had been since , the ever more popular Trans Am was the
best selling Firebird model. In fact, almost half of all Firebirds produced in were Trans Am
models. Sales would continue to grow, and well over half of the Firebirds produced in would be
Trans Ams. Firebird and the Chevy Camaro were the only cars of the original pony car class that
could still be considered pony cars in , and the lack of competition boosted sales numbers of
both car models. With the Mustang now a compact car and the Cougar now a mid-sized luxury
car, both the Firebird and Camaro would enjoy increasing sales through the end of the decade.
Camaro production in was a staggering ,, though Firebird had the car beat in terms of available
power. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. Muscle
Car Specifications Performance Model. You may also like. The convertible option ended in and
would not re-appear until The previous 'Coke bottle' styling was replaced by a more curvaceous
design that successfully incorporated some of the previous design cues. Minor changes were
implemented for the model year, including switching from a honeycomb to a crosshatch pattern
grille, and the introduction of a new special edition vehicle. The grille was flanked on either side
by rectangular quad headlamps. In the back were wide three-row tail lamps that housed back-up
lights at the inner ends, near the license plate. The standard engine was the cubic-inch V6 with
overhead valves, a cast-iron block and head, hydraulic valve lifters, four main bearings, and a
two-barrel Rochester carburetor helping to deliver horsepower and lb-feet of torque. A
three-speed manual transmission was standard. A T-Top option was available and for , the
construction was transitioned from Hurst to Fisher General Motors mid-year. The Formula trim
level came standard with a CID V8 with overhead valves, five main bearings, hydraulic valves
lifters, a two-barrel Rochester carburetor, and delivered horsepower and lb-feet of torque. This
engine had a revised compression ratio due to the different cylinder heads with smaller
combustion chambers. Additional Trans Am features include a black grille, rear spoiler, front air
dam, rear-wheel air deflectors, Rally II wheels, sport mirrors, and 'shaker' hood and air cleaner.
Interior upgrades included the rally instrument panel with tachometer. It was backed by a floor
center console four-speed manual T BW transmission coupled to a limited-slip differential final
drive. Standard features included FR78x15 SBR tires, Endura bumpers, hubcaps, bucket seats,
heater, defroster, and dual horns. Formula and Trans Am models had power brakes and an
automatic transmission as standard. Formula Firebird models could be equipped with a
four-speed manual as a no-cost option. A limited touring package LT included a door, roof,
fender and hood graphics scheme, modular alloy wheels, SE Trans-Am rear deck spoiler with
'Formula' word graphic detail, and the Trans-Am sports handling package with heavy-duty gas
shocks. A 'Red Bird' Package on the Firebird Esprit model was a new option this year, adding a
Roman Red color scheme with a matching red interior, Gold pinstripe treatment with Red Bird
graphics on the B-pillars. It came with the Trans-Am styling steering wheel and dash except it
had a gold dash face and gold spokes on the steering wheel. The CID V8 with 7. Optional
transmissions included a four-speed manual and a three-speed Turbo Hydra-Matic. The steering
was handled by a recirculating ball setup, and disc brakes were in the front with drums at the

rear. Chassis Num: 2W87Z8L Pontiac introduced their second generation of Firebirds in The
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by a Pontiac cubic-inch L78 engine mated to a 3-speed Turbo automat Chassis Num: 2U87K8L It
is powered by its original 6. It has air conditioning, one repaint in White, and rides on new tires
on the origi Suggested vehicles Specification comparison Related news. Some refer to this as
the coke bottle years, due to its body style. The bumpers were designed into the front end and
the rear had slit taillights. Until , a two-door hardtop and a convertible were only available. Five
different Firebirds were available, with over 82, produced. Four speed Related Reading : Pontiac
Firebird History. Pontiac was tired of viewing from the sidelines, while Ford introduced the
Mustang, and Chevy brought out the Camaro, so in midst of Pontiac finally jumped in the ring
with the all new Firebird. Available with either six or eight cylinder engines, the Firebird was
based heavily on the Camaro chassis, though Pontiac did attempt to make it their own. The
Camaro featured a styled split front grille, Additional Profiles. Trans Am HardTop Coupe.
Concepts by Pontiac Similar Vehicles. Engine Specs. Dimension Specs. Lower Priced Cars.
Higher Priced Cars. Similar Priced Cars. Firebird Second generation. For the combination of
high-performance engine in the skin of an SUV opened DB4 G. Strictly limited to 25 track-only
cars Newport Pagnell production re-starts after 10 years 09 December , Newp All rights
reserved. The material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed. Vehicle
information, history, And specifications from concept to production. This one appears to be in
respectable condition with no rust and an automatic. As someone who holds a secret affection
for smurf blue paint not to secret anymore , I can actually dig this look with the color-matched
wheels and bumpers. The interior also got in on the action, with a custom interior that included
a blue Formula steering wheel and blue seatbelts. Some of the exterior features of the Sky Bird
package included blue grill liners, blue-tinted taillight bezels, Sky Bird graphics, and a
two-toned finish, which is hard to see in the pictures provided. The engine is a standard-issue
paired to an automatic transmission, and the engine bay looks surprisingly tidy. Mileage is
reported to be 66,, and this Ski Bird presents as a nicely kept driver-quality example. I loved that
car â€” I was four when he bought it for her. In 78 she was t boned at an intersection. She was
okay, and dad ordered her one of these. When it came in, we all crawled around it and thought it
was the coolest grandma car ever. As it turns out, she really disliked the colors. She picked a
sunbird off the lot instead. Go figure. Totally a girls car in my opinion, but a cool one at that. I
really like this car and the color. Reminds me of the Wedgewood blue that Lincoln used. The
only thing is the engine. A friend had one back in the day. Definitely a soft machine
nonetheless. Sky bird, Red bird, andâ€¦yellow bird? Someone missed the boat. Hey, it worked
for the road runner. Probably as stated above a That color is something else! Good looking car
overall but the color is not something I think I could live with. Close enough. Color probably
popular in North Carolina. It is the UNC colors for their basketball team. I have been there in that
area and every third driveway has a light blue car or truck. Dealers used to special order this
color every year. A dermatologist I dated drove oneâ€¦ nice car. I believe the stereo
automatically plays disco hits from the era. At least that was my experience! Leave as is with
repairs needed. Trying to clone it into another Firebird with different color, engine etc, would
take a lot of bucks. Bought my second 58 Impala Cashmere blue in Cashmere blue was not the
color of choice in 73, but with the Tripower and adding a TH Trans, it spoke for itself stoplight
racing. Driving a lot of Mn freeways in 70s following semis with the road full of gravel for winter
drivingâ€¦the front end looked like it was shot with birdshot from a dozen shotguns. Could not
get Cashmere blue then, so here was the sky Bird blue from Pontiac. Looked great and got quite
a few street rod cars who asked for the color. Looks good in 50s, 40s, 30s. The more rare the
color the better. Stock rims, with NO hub caps or new toy hot wheel type wheels the way to go.
Add back on the Bias Ply wide whites, painted the rims to match, nosed and decked along with
no rocker panel moldingâ€¦clean lines with back end upâ€¦. The Sky Bird blue with some clear
coats became quite a popular color againâ€¦As for the Sky Bird in the articleâ€¦always saw cute
women driving those Pontiacsâ€¦They looked good in them then, and would look good driving it
today. It was the late 70s then, and this Pontiac says that out loud. There is a video of Brittany
Spears driving a car identical to this. I do not know if she actually owned that car. Definitely
marketed to the ladies. I like blue as a color, but this is just too much lol. I never saw a straight
Male drive one of these, but I would actually consider it just because they are not seen around
anymore. I like oddities, and this is odd. Really nice condition too. Don't post your car for sale in
the comments. Click here to get it featured on the homepage instead. Or subscribe without
commenting. Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading:. No thanks, maybe later.
Already have an account? Log in. Barn Finds. Jeff Lavery. More: Pontiac. Like This? Get Our

Daily Email. Comments Bakyrdhero. The colors are killing me, but I dig the white wall tires on
those snowflake rims. Jim in FL. My daughter gets her permit in two months. John T. Go for it,
Jim! You may never get another chance. Troy s. Huhâ€¦ 3. Pat L Member. Pontiac motor was a ?
Dan Bayne. The year later was the Thanks Dan, I love learning new things. I am a Ford Guy.
However I like that Firebird. Marty Parker. FordGuy Member. Lee Yarbrough. I would leave this
as is as well. Steven Gray. Some ordered them. Some passed. No Reserve! Superb Continental
Mark II. Restored and Parked: Lancia Scorpion. Small-Block Project: Plymouth Barracuda.
Frequency: Daily. Get Daily Email Updates:. Signup for our free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe
anytime. Enjoying Barn Finds? Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading: No thanks,
maybe later. Free View Limit Reached! We will notify you of any important changes or activity
on your favorite listings. You can opt-out any time from the My Account page. Designated
trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners. Use of this Web site
constitutes acceptance of the RacingJunk. Previous Ad Next Ad. Listed By streetsidenc. Show
phone number Contact. Private Seller - streetsidenc. Get Push Notifications for Favorite Listings
We will notify you of any important changes or activity on your favorite listings. This Pontiac
Firebird is a Formula tribute that also has some great custom elements to celebrate the best of
the Pontiac line. And of course, having a Ram Air ci V8 with four-on-the-floor is the best way to
honor GM's performance division. This has that aggressive front end that used the big snout
Endura front end as the bumper, and we all know that disappeared in the early '70s due to
unfortunate federal mandates. So this one turns back the clock with the desirable look up front,
and even the rear is the classic style to match! Plus, this has been upgraded with all the best
sporty features you love, like the flared fender body kit, side fender vents, and the full-width rear
spoiler. There's something absolutely awesome about the Formula's twin-scoop hood. Black
interiors always look good on speedy machines, especially with nice carpeting, good
upholstery, and custom door panels with a diamond-stitch pattern. And best of all, this one
really likes to get down to speedy business. That's why it's a driver-oriented setup with
upgraded bucket seats, a Trans Am-style sports steering wheel, Hurst shifter, and a custom
dash panel full of crisp AutoMeter Sport-Comp gauges. The cubic-inch V8 is from , which was
an era for mightier motors. And this one gets the classic look correct, right down to the brigh
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t blue block and polished valve covers. That upgraded Ram Air hood means cool fresh air is
force-fed to the Summit Racing four-barrel carburetor. Long tube headers let this one exhale
with added power and authority into the H-pipe dual exhaust. It's a powerful total package that
you take full control over with the four-speed manual transmission. Titled as a Pontiac Firebird.
This is distinct and powerful fun wrapped in a bold sports car body. So if you love a great
Pontiac, you know you can't bet the price and presence this one brings. Call now! Phone
Number. Helena St. I understand that I can unsubscribe at any time. Privacy Policy. I can
withdraw my consent at any time by unsubscribing. Go to Seller's RacingJunk Store. No
Achievements Yet. Posted in Classifieds. Find your insurance rate with Grundy. Ship your
purchase with Thrifty Auto Shipping. Find nearby storage with SpareFoot Storage. Similar
Classifieds. Partners and Supporters - Support Local Racing. Partner up with RacingJunk.

